INTRODUCTION Semiconductor Theory
The basic theory of semiconductor detectors centers around the small ionization current caused when a charged particle loses part of its energy through elastic collisions with electrons as it travels through a material [1] . Most semiconductor detectors consist of a silicon crystal wafer doped and reverse biased, which makes it a diode. Doping refers to the addition of an impurity to the pure semiconducting material in order to change its electrical properties.
For silicon, adding a column V impurity, such as phosphorus, donates an electron to the semiconductor, creating an n-type semiconductor. Adding a column III impurity, such as boron, creates an excess hole, or lack of an electron, forming a p-type semiconductor [2] .
Various patterns of doping are used in detectors for different purposes and to various degrees of effectiveness. For a more detailed explanation, see textbooks by Sze, Grove or Lutz.
Originally, semiconductors were doped only on the surface of the silicon, or using planar technology. In contrast, doping of the detectors in ATLAS and those used in many other situations penetrates into the substrate of the silicon. Electrodes are etched, doped and filled in various patterns which determine maximum drift and depletion distances. Figure   1 .1 displays an ionizing particle traveling through a planar detector, while Figure 1 .2 is a diagram of 3D electrodes. Advantages of three-dimensional (3D) electrodes include a greater resistivity to radiation damage, they read out faster and that the shape of the detector is not restricted to a square [3] . However, because the 3D etching process essentially turns the silicon into a sponge-like shape, it is more difficult to keep clean as there are more places for contaminants to settle. The manufacturing process itself is also more difficult than those of planar technologies.
ATLAS
ATLAS, or A Toroidal LHC Apparatus, is one of the six particle detectors on the Large 1 Hadron Collider (LHC) at CERN in Geneva. It is designed to be a general-purpose detector, combining an inner detector to precisely record position of particles with outer layers of calorimeters, toroids and muon spectrometers to measure momentum and energy of particles resulting from a proton-proton collision [ Fig. 2.1] [4] . The goals of the experiment range from completing the standard model to looking for evidence of dark matter, the Higgs boson, and supersymmetry, amongst other theories. The high energy capacity of the LHC (14 TeV) provides a unique opportunity to study never-before-seen physical phenomena, and the ATLAS experiment strives to gather as much information from the collisions in the LHC as is currently possible.
The very innermost layer of ATLAS is comprised of semiconducting silicon pixel detectors which precisely record the positions and vertices of charged particles resulting from the collision [ Fig. 2.2 ]. These detectors need to be as precise as possible in order to detect potential particle decays by showing particle paths not originating from the position of the original collision. These decays can happen in a scale of nanometers, so reducing the noise to signal ratio is incredibly important. . It also has three barrel layers of modules but has only two end-cap disks with modules tilted at 20 degrees to form a fan shape, in contrast to the ATLAS detector which has three flat end cap disks on each end [ Fig. 3.2 ]. This layout is used to induce charge sharing so that the drift direction is not parallel to the magnetic field [8] .
The CMS modules are also very similar to those of ATLAS, consisting of an n+ on The two experiments are intended to complement each other in their searches for physical phenomena.
SINTEF Wafer Problems
Wafers made at SINTEF in Norway have been found to have an extremely high leakage current for an unknown reason. The leakage current is large enough to occupy most and sometimes all of the dynamic range of the detector. The dynamic range is the maximum signal that the detector can handle, so if the signal is occupied by leakage current, the detector will not be able to sense any signal from particles. High leakage currents in the detector also cause it to draw a great deal of power, which should be reduced to save operating costs.
In an effort to understand this, both ATLAS and CMS chips made at SINTEF have been 3 tested at various stages in the manufacturing process. The CMS chips have been showing significantly less leakage current than the ATLAS chips, so this has led some to theorize that differences in the packaging and handling or the intrinsic geometry of the two have caused this disparity. Figures 4.1 and 4 .2 show some past data on the ATLAS and CMS chips taken after bumps had been added but before the chips were diced.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In order to add some insight into the problem, a wafer from SINTEF sent to SLAC that had only one edge cut and indium bumps added was tested. Voltage probes with an optical microscope were used to measure the leakage current in the different chip designs on different areas of the chips. The areas tested on each chip differs and a bias voltage of 10-50V in intervals of 10 was used. The wafer was tested at roughly room temperature in a non-clean environment. • FEI3 -These match the FE chips currently in the ATLAS detector, which have a range of 1E-5E. They are located on the bottom half of the wafer. The leakage current between the active edge and the top right, center and bottom right pixels was tested by making contact with the voltage probe and the indium bump for that pixel.
• FEI4 -These are larger versions of the FEI3s, possibly to be incorporated into the next ATLAS upgrade, both of which are 2E. They are the two largest chips in the center of the top half of the wafer. The leakage currents between the top right pixel, the center pixel and the bottom right pixel and the active edge were tested.
• CMS -The current sensors in the CMS experiment which are either 2E or 4E types.
They are located on the right side of the top half of the wafer. Again, the leakage current between the top right and bottom right pixels and the active edge was tested.
A second set of data on the leakage current between the edge, top right, center and bottom right pixels was taken. Table 1 .1 shows the total number of each kind of chip and the number and percent that broke down. The chips with the higher numbers of electrodes broke down more frequently than the others. However, this could be because those were most frequently along the edges of the wafer and many appeared to be damaged. Table 1 .2 and Figure 6 show the average leakage current by the number of electrodes per pixel. As the number of electrodes per pixel increases, so does the leakage current. The leakage current on almost all of the chips fluctuated widely, with some decreasing in current by about 30 nA per minute. Table 2 .1 shows the number of each kind of chip on the wafer and the number and percent that broke down. Only two FEI3s broke down, possibly due to damage as one was along the sliced edge. Table 2 .2 and Figure 7 display the average leakage current by the number of electrodes 5 per pixel. Once more, we see an increasing leakage current with an increasing number of electrodes per pixel. The 4Es on this chip were consistently unstable at higher voltages with some decreasing by about 10 to 30 nA per minute at 50 V. The area and number of pixels measured with the technique of contacting the voltage probe with an indium bump is unclear, so it is difficult to compare these measurements to the those on the "Baby ATLAS" chips, the FEI4s and the CMS chips, but a similarity in behavior with the CMS chips will be assumed.
RESULTS

Baby ATLAS
FEI3
FEI4
Only two FEI4 chips were on the wafer tested, and neither broke down. However, the bottom right pixel of the FEI4 on the top had an extremely high leakage current which showed a more exponential shape. The bottom right pixel of that chip also had a rapidly fluctuating current, that differed around 10 nA. Comparing the leakage current measurements of these chips is difficult, as it is unclear how many pixels were measured. Table 3 .2 and Figure 8 shows the leakage currents of the two chips at each of the pixels measured. Table 4 .1 shows the number of CMS chips on the wafer of each type as well as the number and percent that broke down. Only one CMS chip broke down, which could have also been due to damage, as the chip was along the top edge. Table 4 .2 and Figure 9 display the average leakage currents for the chips by number of electrodes per pixel. Figure 9 separates the data by which pixel the data was taken from.
CMS
The top right pixels of the 2E chips all showed a rapidly increasing leakage current with an exponential shape, while the data from the other pixels on all of the other chips kept a much lower leakage current with a more linear shape. The 4Es also were unstable at higher voltages, decreasing in current from 10 to 40 nA per minute at 50 V.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS Discussion FEI3 vs. FEI4 Figure 10 shows the average leakage current over the three points taken on the chip of the 2E FEI3s and the two FEI4s. The bottom right pixel of the top FEI4 was not included as it showed break down level leakage current while the bottom right pixel of the other did not. The FEI4s had about 3 times as more leakage current. However, it is difficult to know how many pixels the data includes so because the FEI4 pixels are smaller than those on the FEI3s; the data taken could be including more pixels on the FEI4s than the FEI3s.
Additionally, a statistics issue needs to be taken into account since the sampling of FEI4s was much smaller than that of the FEI3s. Figures 11 and 12 show the average leakage current over the three points taken on the chip of the FEI3s and the CMS chips separated by the number of electrodes per pixel. On both chip types, the FEI3s showed a lower leakage current than the CMS chips, contradicting past data. Again, there could be an issue with sample size because there were about twice as much FEI3s than CMS chips, so the CMS data could be more skewed. The chips that broke down of either type were not included in the averages.
FEI3 vs. CMS
Conclusion
The SINTEF wafer shows completely different behavior than the others, as the FEI3s actually performed better than the CMS chips. Therefore this data argues against the differences in packaging and handling or the intrinsic geometry of the two as a cause in the disparity between the leakage currents of the chips. Even though the leakage current in the FEI3s overall is lower, the current is still significant enough to cause problems. As this wafer was not diced, nor had it any copper added for bump bonding, this data argues against the dicing and bump bonding as causes for leakage curent.
To compliment this information, more data will be taken on the efficiency of the individual electrodes of the ATLAS and CMS chips on this wafer. The electrodes will be shot perpendicularly with a laser to test the efficiency across the width of the electrode. A mask with pinholes has been made to focus the laser to a beam smaller than the width of an electrode in order to properly scan it. This will provide more information on whether something in the electrodes, such as the polysilicon filling, is contributing to the leakage current or if there is another cause to be found. It will also reveal whether the diborane doping method and the new polysilicon filling has increased the electrode efficiency as expected. Thus, the cause of these leakage currents on the wafers from SINTEF has yet to be definitively found. 
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